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Content 

This article details the storage requirements for standalone and file server systems using GIFTS Plus 
Pack, a .NET extension of GIFTS. Prior to receiving and installing GIFTS Plus Pack, please review the 
following summary of storage requirements to ensure that your system is ready to install GIFTS Plus 
Pack.  

NOTE: All other technical considerations, such as configuration requirements, GIFTS compatibility, 
and certified and supported products, are determined by your version of GIFTS. Please refer to 
PowerME, the MicroEdge client portal, for this information. 

Obtaining the Latest Version of This Article 

When viewing this article in the PowerME Content tab, you can click the Subscribe button to 
subscribe to it. Once you are subscribed to this article, you will receive notification by email any time 
changes are made to it. 

Storage Requirements 

The following table details the approximate amount of disk space needed for the components of 
GIFTS Plus Pack and the location of each component: 

Component Location Requirements 

GIFTS Plus Pack 
Program Files 

The GIFTS directory (located on your GIFTS file 
server or, on standalone systems, the local hard 
drive) 

180 MB 

Windows .NET 
Framework 2.0 Files 

Each GIFTS workstation 100 MB 

GIFTS Link Plus Files Each GIFTS workstation 10 MB 

Note: On file server and client/server systems, the GIFTS and GIFTS Plus Pack executable files are 
installed in the GIFTS directory and most often remain there. In some cases, your system 
administrator may decide to locate the program files on the hard drive of each workstation to 
improve performance. 

Therefore, the overall disk space requirements for the GIFTS Plus Pack are as follows: 

File server and client/server installations: You need 180MB of disk space on your file server to 
install GIFTS Plus Pack, and 110 MB on each workstation. 

Standalone installations: You need 290 MB of disk space on a GIFTS standalone machine to install 
GIFTS Plus Pack. 


